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VOTE OF THE T01VlI~ 

........ 

AT a meeting of the freeholders and other inhaBitants of the 

Town of Boston, duly qualified and lega1ly warned, in publick Town
Meeting, assembled at Fanieul.Hall, the 4th day of July, 1807 : 

On motion, Vo 1: ED, That the Selectmen be, and hereby are ap
pointed a committee to wait on PETER THACHER, EsQ., in the 

name of the Town, and thank him for the elegant and spirited 
ORATION, this day delh-ered by him, at the request of the TOWII, upon 
the Anniversary of the Independence of the United States of America; 

and to rccluesl of him a copy for tlle press-
Attest, WILLIAM COOPER, Tl1fl.lIoClrd. 
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ORATION . 

• 

I T was a custom among the Romans, at the 
feast of Saturn, to suspend all bUSIDe<-olS, and to devote 
the to festive sports. Th~ children were re. 
leased from the exercises and discipline of the school. 
The slave eat at the same table, and was clad in similar 
attire with his master. He was indulged in an unre· 
strnincd liberty of speech, and for the time lost the 
memory of his servitude. A.II orders, as though con· 
sciolls only of theIr common origin and common des. 
tiny, willingly forgot the political and accidental dis. 
tinctions of society, and joined in the festival of nature. 
It was a spectacle, on which mortals might l'JOk with 
envy, and which would be regarded with complacence 
by the common Father of gods and men. 

Though we discover great difference in the modes 
of social intercollrse, ..IJetwecn ancient and modem 
timcs, we ,'ct find but little noveltv in the maxims of 

• • 
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i,/,I'Cmnll:nt, or in the conduct of lili.:. In all ages~ 
lind in all nations, we hear lllcn chanting the praises of 
libert". Indeed, it is the voice of nature, which is 

• 

heard throt:gh her vast extent. Her notes may some-
times be silenced for a time, but they only then ac
quire new strength, and become more melodious. 
'Vhy, my countrymen, han' you ceased from your 
usual labours, and convened with solemn pomp in this 
place? 'Vhy was this morning u~hered in hy the 
roar of cannoll? the peal of bells, and other expressions 
of joy? And why do we hear the ,aiel' of mu!>ick 
and festivity throughout the land? It is the Saturnalia 
of Americans. It is because you arc men, you havc 
the feelings of men, and you love fr<;edom. . 

If this were not your character, you could not 
claim kindred to a long line of illustrious ancestry, who 
first planted the tree of liberty in this soil, and \\"ho 
continued to nourish it, through a sncces!>ion of ages. 
They were educated in a country, where Ireedom was 
better known, than in any other nation on earth. For 
\I'hatevcr have been tt·le offences of Great.Britain llgainst 
civil libel'ty, it must be allO\\"ed, that none harc ever 
:.trugglea in its calise with more glory or more SllCr.(:~S 
than Engli!>hmcn. But the union of this cxteJl!>ivc 
empire with what, on comparison, appears on the map 
of the earth but a point risillg amidst the oceall, was 
contrary to thc order of llature. It rC(Juircd 110 inspir
·ltion to SC'c. th:1t t.his countn''''\Hluld, in the COUl'SC of 

• 
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crcnts, rival the greatest nations of tile earth. Its desti
nies were not to be checked by ordinary impediments. 
All the restrictions imposed 011 its commerce, and ali 
the efforts to check its growth, were like the bands 01' 
Samson, 'which he brake from off his arms like a 
thread.' The chain, which reached across the Atlan
tick, and which tied us to that little, but renowned 
ishUld of the sea, must, in process of time, have betJl 
dissolved by its own weakness, if it had not been 
broken by the valour of our cuuntrymen. So that the 
dcchlr<ltioll 'that these Unikd Colonies are, and of 
right ought to be, lh:·c and independent states; and 
that t111'Y arc absolved from all <tllcgiance to thc Britbh 
crown'; * was ollly a puulicatioll of the decree of na
ture. The serics of evcnts, which led to the American 
rnolmioJl, has become a portion of our history. 
The principles, fedings, and manners of the actors, 
which ha,-c not failed to employ the poets and orators 
of our COUlltry, whose strains still float in the air, and 
vibrate 011 our hearts, we reler to the diligence and ac
curacy of the future BcIknaps and Minots of our 
COli ntn-. ". e arc now more interested in the &1lvation 

• 

of ollr politic:ll rights, than ill the history of their ori. 
gin; and therefore the present moment shall be devoted 
to some considerations 011 the means of prcscn:ing our 
independence. 

If fiJr a nation to ue free and happy, it were only neces. 
-;.1ry, that it should bcabk to boast ofa I'cpublic:11l form 
or gon.·rnment, we should be the only fr~c lmd l)npp~ 

• The Declaration of Indcpcml~nce. 
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nation -Oh tb~ fate of the earth. Look around yon, 
and seek after the republicks of fOI mer ages. . Inquire 
for those, on which that sun has shone, within the pres
ent age, as well as on our own. Where are the renowned 
states of Greece, so celebrated for their wars, their 
triumphs, and their dissentions? In vain do we seek , 
for the living glory of Athens. Her train of orators, 
poets, and philosophers; her muses, her arts, and her 
graces have long since descrtt'd the ruins of that cele
brated.city. The grandeur of Rome, which once car
ried in its train the spoils of a conquered world, has 
vanished like a spectre of the night. The constitutions 
of Switzerland, those varkgated forms of republican 
liberty, . which w(. Jnce contemplated with dl'iight, havc 
melted like the snows, which desc('Jld from hu Alps. 
They have all been -destroyed by party spirit, or else 

they have been swallowed up by the jaws of a' mOIl-

8troUS despotism. 
\Ve are a free people. There never was a period, 

when we were slaves. Our independence was found
ed, not on the ruins of tyranny, but on I'csi!:ltance to 
pretensions, which would have ended in tyranny. The 
actors in the revolution knew how much easier it wus 

to resist the beginnings, of usurpation, than to demolish 
it after . its establishment. But let me ask, wherein 
does our freedom consist? III thc form of our gov
ernment? If that is not written on our hcmts, as well 
as on parchment, bdic,-c me, it will be but a {i'ail lC'nc
ment for the abode of liberty. Docs it consist ill your 
power to destroy tyranny? But if~ when you have de-

• 

• 
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posed one tyrant, you have a heart to create another, think 
you, that the fickle goddess, whose roman tick spirit 
delights in the woods as well as in the full city, y .. m be 
proud of her votaries? Perhaps, however, it consists 
in ourright to elect ourown rulers. But if,in the wan-
ton exercise of this right, we capriciously reject the 

old and fuithful sen'ant, whose sen'ices have an equal 
claim 011 our admiration and gratitude, then we nrc ty
rants, and consequently we cannot be fr{-c. \\T e are to 
treat with reverence the principles of our constitution, 
·It is the government of our choice, and therefore we are 

not to mmlTIur, that in a republick evelY thing is sub
ject to change. As wave succeeds wave, the rinl} fac· 
tions fJst press on each other, and each gradually sink!; 
to the commonle\'el. And the day, which invests a 
citizen with power, reminds him, by the fJte of his 

predecessor, that he likewise is mortal. * 

\Ve need not search the records of history to dis
cover, that freedom is not essentially dependent on the 
form of a government. Civil liberty consists in your 
being governed by laws, and not by men. The po. 
liticalliberty of a citizen consists in the tranquillity of 
mind, which proceeds from the idea, that he has no 
reason to fear anyone, provided he keeps a dear con-

• Q.!Janti tandcm cst ista llOminum gloria, qua: pel'tincre ad unius anni 
partem cxiguum potest! 19itllr aite spectare si voles, atque hane 
6cdem, ct ztcrnam domum cuntul'ri: n('quc t<.' sCl'monibus \'nlgi de, 
deri •• nec in pra:miis humanis spem pOSllcl'is rel'llm tuarum: suis tt· 
opnrtct iIIeccbl'is ipsa \'irtlls trah:lt ad ,enlDI decus, Quid de tc rJii 
loquantur, iplli videltllt: lied loquentur tamen. Cil'. Som. SciI' 
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science. The first duty then, which, as good citizens, 
we must practise, to perpetuate our happy constitu~ 

tions, is obedience to the laws of our country. For in 
proportion as these approach to perfection, and they are 
administred with purity, we may estimate the degree 
and worth of our freedom. Subordinate to this, but 
essentially connected with It, is the obligation to vener· 
ate the Lawgiver, and to protect the Judge. If there is 
then, in this community, anyone, who is constantly in
sulting your civil institutions; if there is any Olle, who 
is engaged in the nefarious attempt to control, or to in
timidate your courts of justice; if there is anyone, 
who is not willing that the law should be supreme; he 
is a dangerous citizen; he is either a tyrant or a slave, 
eqm;Uy ready to wield the sceptre of death, or to cringe 
at the feet of a despot. 

To perpetuate our independence, it is necessary, 
that the union should be conducted on the principles of 
equality. So long as the maxims of a liberal and equal 
policy, which ~uidcd the original friends and framers of the 
federal compact, those great and good men, who were in
spired with a true sense of national glory; who are now, 
however, successively descending to solitary stations, 
but whose setting rays will not fail to shed a benign in. 
fluence on our publick affairs; so long as the principles, 
so eloquently recommended by the immortal 'Vashing
ton, in his politieal testament, are observed by the com
mon govemment of these states, their union and indepen
dence will remain. But should anyone of the Seventeen 
Pillars be unjustly depressed below its proper level; 01' 
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should anyone tOV(f.r above its just altitude; the pro
portion of the gOodly edifice will be destroyed; an 
event, which will be alike fatal to its beauty and it'i 

strength. Among a society of independent states, it 
requires no small magnanimity in the powerful, to respect 

the equal claims of the weak. Magnanimity is not the 

peculiar prerogative of the great. Like the other vir
tues, it sometimes adoms the humblest walks of life. 

The virtues indeed are confined to no climate, to no 

age, to no complexion; they will inhabit every heart, 

which is open to recei\'e them; and they will never 
quit you, till you have first deserted them. But if any 

one of Ollr sister repu~licks, presuming on her num

bers, her weight, or hcr antiquity, should begin to ex
ercise dominion over the other members of the family ; 

it will become us all, at once, to recollect the atchieve
mcnts of ollr common ancestors. 

'Vhen we contemplate the present state of the 

world, we must be sensible that the independence of 
our country, which is at all times difficult to be main
tained, is now expo!icd tt' great hazard. All those na
tions, with whom wc have connexion, are involved in a 
war, which is not a contest for victory merely, but for 

existence. 'Ve havc no reason to expect fin-our, we 

ought to be in a situation not to want it, from either of the 

contending partics. It is dallg't'rous for us to indulge the 
unreasonable expectation, that we can long remain 

peaceful spectators of the tumult, augmenting our 

we'llth with the spoils of a ncutral po:-.itioll. * 
• L,)rS'IU'O" ,"oit deux gran,ls P"uplcs sc fi,irl' IInc gllerre longue &. 

opini;itI'C. C'Q~t liolln:nt lme mau,':u~1: I'0litiquc de tWI"a qU'l'n pCllt 
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Can m:, at this moment, view the condition of 
France, can we reflect on the history of her revolution, 
without devoutly wishing, that there wcre.between the. 
two countries an impassable gulph. There is no sym
pathy between us. The genius of the citizens, the 
principles of the government, and the interest of each, 
are totally dissimilar. The example of that country 
has proved, that the excesses of liberty are as terrible as 
the excesses of despotism. In the destruction of the 
ancient system, and in pursuit of a flaming meteor, 
which they called liberty, Frenchmen became so vora
cious for blood, that from want of other victims, they 
were devouring one another. In truth, they stood in 
need of an Iron Sceptre, to which they might look and 
be just as the Israelites did in the wilderness to 
the Serpent of Brass. But what was the salvation of 
France has been fatal to the independence of the sur
rounding nations. The Pillars of Hercules do not limit 
her power. 'She is mistress of the coasts of continen
tal Europe from the bottom of the Adriatick gulph to 
the straights of Gibraltar, and from cape Finisterrc to 
the Baltic::;'- By her enormous strength, she has de
stroyed the balance of power, which existed mnong the 
~tates of Europe. 'It is certainly a remarkable occur • 

. renee, that in the course of three most eventful centu
ries, amid so many bloody wars, so various and dcci-

demcurer spectatcllr tranquille ; car celui des "eult Peuples qui est Ie 
vainqller, entrepend d'abord de nouvelles guerrcs, & WIC N IItion de 
Soidata va combattre contre des Pcuples (lui lie BOllt que Citoyells. 

Grand,·ur del Rbm</inl, et leur DecfMience, Chap. ," 
• "The Dangers of the Country." 5 . 
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sive negociations, so frequcnt changes of power, so 
grc;lt and extended revolutions, 100 a general anarchy 
of ~ social, civil, rcligious, and politir.a1 relations, not 
ODe independent state was annihilated by violent means. 
Neither Switzerland, nor Holland, nor any spiritual or 
temporal German power, nor the most insignificant im
perial city, nor Venice, nor Genoa, nor the small Italian 
republicks, though surrounded on all sides by states of 
gigantick greatness, nor Malta left to itself, nor the 
weak though flourishing Geneva, pressed by France 
on one side, and Savoy on the other; nor even the 
power of Savoy, at one time threaten'ed by Austria, at 
~other by Francc, nor Portugal, inclosed on all sides 
by the Spanish territory, nor Sweden, nor Denmark, 
both endangered by the prodigious extension and ago 
gr.mdizemcnt of the Russian and Prussian powers: not 
one of all these states disappeared. But the greater 
part of them, if not all, would, to the vast prejudice of 
the whole, ha,'c gone to ruin, had they not been sup
ported and protcctcd by the general interest of Europe, 
and those great, enlightened principles, by whieh that 
interest was conducted. The wholc of this excellent 
systcm has now at length, like all the works of man, 

the hour of its faIl. '* 

The ruins of Europe will'ilOt sati<lte the ambition 
of Fn:nce. \Ve mar say of it, as the Athenian orator 

• Fr:~gm~!lts upon the Babncc "r Power in Europe, by the Chevalier 
Fredcrlck GClltZ. 

C 

• 
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said of Philip of Macedon, 'that the property and Ub. 
erty of mankind will never be secure, until it meets 
with some efft'Ctual opposition. 't In a long course of 
war, the citizens of France have become accustomed 
to martial sounds. We have heard their chief, harden. 
ed as he is to scenes of human destruction, exclaim 
over a field of carnage. while walking 'along the waste 
dominions of the dead,' Suc/z a spectacle must inspire 
jJrinccs with a 10'1)c of peace and a hort'our of war 19 
But the retum of peace will not restore to :Frenchmcll 
the love of industry, the fondness for domestick scenes, 
and the other peaceful virtues. Accustomed to exact 
tribute from all, shaIl we be the only nation from which 
tribute shall not be demanded? REMEMBER TIlE 

FATE OF PRUSSIA! 

At this period, it is an interesting question, whether 
we are ready for the changes and disasters, to which 
nations are liable? Our extensive country, which has 
fully realized all the advant1ges for commercial enter· 
prize, which arise from its natural situation, abounding 
with ewry thing rich in nature, and valuable in art, is 
without fortifications, and presents an easy prey to cv
<:ry invader. Has not our Sparta already witnessed 
from its \\'alls the' smoke of an enemy's cmnp? 

. It was not my intention, 011 this occasion, to ~tim
ulate an implacable resentment against Great Britain, 
by recailing the memory of griefs and resentments, 

t Philippic the fourth. 

§ Aller the battle ofE~-Jau. sixty-fourth bulletin of the grand arm~' 
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which are past. I considered her as engaged in a just 
and necessary struggle against the iusatiable ambition 
of France. I wished to speak of her only. with vener. 
ation, and to utter my hearty prayer, that the land, 
which contains our fathers' sepulchres might never be 

• polluted by the rude feet of barbarians. But no ties of 
of interest, or of blood, can silence the indig

nation, which Americans ought to feel for the recent 
wound, which has been given to their national honour. 
The serious aspect, which this event has cast on our 
relations with Great Britain, and the hostile attitude 
assumed by the forces of that power within our har. 
bours and on our coasts, bid us to prepare for the la'it 
resort of nations. \Vhile we wait to be guided on this 
momentous subject, by the constituted authorities of 
our country, we trust, that it is no invasion of their 
prerogative, and no "iolation of the duty of a citizen, 
to declare, that this outrage calls for such are· 
turn, as is worthy of a brave and just people. Your 
laurels have not yet withered, whieh you gained ill an 
arduous and successful struggle with these Lords of the 
Ocean. The spirit of the country is not yet whoUy 
depressed. Its blood has not yet ceased to beat at 
the fountain. RecoUcct that period, when we could 
boast of a naval character. The waves of the Atlan. 
tick, and the shores of the Mediterranean, have been 
tinged with the blood of Americans, shed in the eause 
of honour and of victory. Peace to spirits of 
our countl'ymen, whose only trave was the bed ofhon. 

• 
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our! c 'the evnlasting oakS of yoUr forests,' wave'in 
their mttive seats, impatient to descend for the defence 
of yoor cities and your rights. They see with indig
nation, that the trade of your country, floating on every 
Sea, has, through the deficiency of a nelval force, no 
other protection, but the jrlStire of nations. * The val- • 
our of our countrymen, which has recently imitated 
the Roman spirit on the theatre of Roman triumphs, 
beholds with just alarm the institutions of the old 
world fdliing in rapid succession, and in their full hears 
the knell of American independence. When our 
countJy needs defence, let us not bear of cool calcula
tions of economy. 'Vhrn honour is the prize, Jet not 
money alone be the instrument of defence; as thougb 
all the treasures of the country ",ere too great a sacri~ 
fiee in defence of nntional security; as though the rich
est blood in the country would not be voluntarily sited 
in defence of national honour; which, when once gone, 
neither blood nor treasure can redeem. 

A nation, \"hich is doomed to fail, is first deprived 
of counsel. It is not strength, which susta;ns a com
munity j it is not numbers, nor wealth, nor situation, 
but wisdom: those arc nIl of the earth, this is divine. 

• Les Puissances etablies par Ie commerce, peuvent suhsistcr long
t.emps dans leur mediocritli; rnais leur grandeur est de peu de dUl'~c : 
F..llc8 s'elcvent peu a peu, 8t sans que personne s'en appcnjoi\"c ; cllr cUes 
ite font IIUI,un acte particulier qUI fWise du bruit, 8t 'signllle lenr puis
lance; !'Iais lorsque la chosc est "cnuc au point qu'on nc peut plus 
','crnpkher dc In ,'oir, chacun cherche 1 pri\"er ccttc Nation d'nn aVRfI-

tap ~'eUe n'a pris, pour ain8~. dire,. quc. par surprise.. ... 
Grandeur iter DomalM et leur Decadence, CllOp./Y. 
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Timid councils Will soon the spirit of any 
people. . They open the door for faction, and in"ite 
the ambitious to seek for their own aggrandizement on 
the ruins of the general Eberty. It is better that a state 
be surrounded by enemies, w~tching for its destl"uction, 
provided itS £itizens are united. Nothing in nature is 
so powcnul as union. The universe might be poised 
on a drop of water, kept in a compact state. Nothing 
is so sublime, nothing so powerful as the combined en
ergies of great minds, intent on the preservation of their 
country. They cannot be friends to their country, 
who wish, at this eventful crisis of our afiuirs, to per
petuate the bittemess of party spirit. United, Qur 
country would have nothing to fear from a combined 
world. The stOl"ill might gather. The thunder might 
zUJ. It might beat Oil the edifice of ollr independence; 
but it would not fall, because it was founded on a rock. 

On these solemnities, it becomes us to recollect 
with gratitude the heroes of our re,·oJution. I sec in 
this assembly some, who were actors in that splendid 
(1rama. I see some, who, whell the independence of 
our country was rising, like Venus from the froth of 
the sta, were present at hcr nativity. The stream of 
oblivion has not yet cffilccd the image of your illustrious 
compatriots, whose earthly existence is now only in 
thc remembrance and gratitude of their countrymen. 
How often do our thoughts Vibit the tomb of the sleep
ing 'V~lrriour on the banks of the Patowmack! The 
~olemn silence of the sccne is distur~'d only by the 
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hellving sigh and the fulling tear. While, distant from 
the sacred spot, the voice of praise swells into loud 
and majestick strains, inspired by the glory of the 
Father of his Country. 

But the lapse of time admonishes me, not to intrude 
on the pleasures of this day. Though to dwell on the 
praises of onc's own country is indulging a species of 
refined selfishness; yet it is authorised by the custom 
of nations, and would, I doubt not, find an apology in 
your hearts. The subject has ceased to interest us by 
its novelty. An orator on these occasions may not, at 
this period, indulge the ambitious expectation of literary 
fame. These annual tributes are born but to die. Like 
the fruits of the season, they perish with the day, which 
witnessed their vernal bloom and ripening strength. 
Their authour must derive consolation from the reslJect, 
which he pays to the custom of the times in which he 
lives. He must be content to cast his pebble on the 
hellp, which has been raised to the independence of his 
country. He must leal It the little worth of human es
timation, which often descends with the sun which saw 
• • •• 1t nse, never to fIse agam. 

• 

• 



• ODE, 
SUNG AT THE THrtlTY-FIRST ANN'WERSARY OF THE INDE

PENDENCE OF THE t'NITED STATES. 

(1f""itt~ for tl.e .tcalion, by a Citiz~ if" BlMton.) 

\ 

STRIKE, strike the notes of loftiest joy, 
And roll them to the distant sky; 
Freedom herself began the song, 
Let Freedom's sons the strai:a, prolong. 
This is the day by heroes jo~ 'd, 

When ling'ring FrcedCJm reach'd our shore; 
This is the day by heaven approv'd, 

That paid the toils our fathers bore. 

"::HORVS. 

Then let WI raiae tnt' lifty strain, 

From aKe {O age ~uhi(e years remain; 

Let buay {oJi! alld sorro'lV .flt·e, 

For Ihia i8 Frt't"clom'8 Jubilee. 

2 

Sheath'd be the sword your fathers drew, 
'Gainst foul opprcssion's gorgon crew; 
'Vhile from ufar no foes invade 
The soil. for which those heroes bled. 
But sl;ould old Jovc's tempestuous son, 

Again disturb your peaceful shore, 
Look on the fidds your fathers won, 

And dl'aw the sWol'ds they drew before. 

CIIORl'S, 

Thcll IN II.\' -r(fi~f" (5{". 

• 
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Though tbe loud-sounding trump, fl'om lill', 

Shall call one half the world '0 war; 
Ne'er shall this joyous day be lost, 
]Jut ever live Columbia's boast. 
Raise the loud notes beyond the skies, 

Where, crowu'd with wreaths, her ,Q\I'u11 ; 
Long to their names shall praises rise, 

And days unborn their deeds shall tell, 

CHORt·S, 

Tllt'll let 7/S raise tllr lifty IIfl'llill, 

From agt' to Qgt' fvhilr years remaill ; 
Lf'f bUlly toil and lIorro,,, flee, 

1-"01' flliB ia Erccdorn's Ju6ilu. 


